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1% Government
(P0.2M)

3% Individuals/Others
(P1.1M)

96%
Foundations (35.1M)

REVENUE
SOURCES

HOW WE SPEND OUR FUNDS

PROGRAMS
& ACTIVITIES

18% Operational Costs

11% Ventures for Freedom

11% Policy and Advocacy Center
(Community Prevention Program)

8% IFIGHT Movement
56% Protective and
Transformative Care
*Audited finacials & detail
available by request.

OUR SUPPORTERS

Maranatha Trust is a nonprofit organization
registered in the state of NSW, Australia. Its
philosophy is that all people through God’s
grace are equally and uniquely created. It
affirms that each individual has the potential
and responsibility to be incredibly productive
when given encouragement, resources and
biblical compass. When people are
empowered, they exercise the inherent gifts
and talents God purposed for them and will
impact and transform their communities. MT is
engaged in a broad scope of wholistic
development ministries including antihuman
trafficking, education, leadership training,
community building, health, sanitation and
economic development.

INTERNATIONAL

Hope for Children believes in strong
commmunities and bright futures. It
supports VF's Center of Hope Safe
House, protecting and empowering
human trafficking survivors and
vulnerable girls through psychosocial
interventions, healing and economic
empowerment activities.

Freedom for All has harnessed the
power of the private sector in ending
human trafficking and modern slavery
through business solutions that reduce
slavery footprints in the supply chain.
It is one of VF's longstanding partners,
supporting various initiatives and
programs of the organization.

INTERNATIONAL

Thomson Reuters Foundation has
been a force behind VF's research and
policy initiatives. This year, it has
connected VF to top global law firms in
support of VF's agenda for the protection
of deep sea fisherfolk, and other firms
like global banking companies in support
of VF's other programs.

The Greenbaum Foundation goes
where it is most needed, guided by its
philosophy, "Being a Bystander to
Suffering is Not an Option". The
Foundation has provided much needed
support for VF in protecting atrisk
persons and transforming the lives of
survivors.

The Skoll Foundation has been one of
VF's strongest supporters through the
years. It is a fountain of knowledge and
inspiration as a community of social
entrepreneurs. Skoll has driven many of
VF's successful models for largescale
social impact, and continues to support
VF's interventions.

The Macquarie Group Foundation is the
philanthropic arm of Macquarie Group and
provides support to hundreds of community
organisations globally each year through
financial support, volunteering and skills
sharing. In Asia, the Foundation has recently
funded a regionally focused project around
modern slavery, to support efforts in making a
significant and longterm impact on preventing
and responding to the issue.

INTERNATIONAL

Canva is an online graphic design
platform (and company) that provides a
wide array of easytouse tools and
designs for creating web media content.
An innovation on its own, Canva believes
in doing good, and thus has its own
programs for serving and supporting non
profits like VF.

UNICEF Philippines has been one of
VF's longtime partners. More recently,
UNICEF Philippines has partnered with
VF in scaling the efforts and success of
the iFIGHT Movement, particularly in
the area of advocacy on ending online
child sexual exploitation.

Reach for Change and the Sophie
Stenbeck Foundation has recognized
and cited VF's work in protecting and
promoting children's rights. In 2015,
they named Cecilia one of the Child10
Awardees. Know more about Reach for
Change

The Embassy of the Kingdom of The
Netherlands in Manila is a leading
government institution combating human
trafficking and modern slavery. The
Embassy is helping VF scale efforts and
successes of the iFIGHT Movement,
believing that the youth has the power to
put an end to human trafficking.

INTERNATIONAL

The Cordes Foundation supports VF's
innovations to empower women and
girls. Cordes believes in social
entrepreneurship the significance of
elevating women and girls in society via
education, health care, human rights
advocacy and selfemployment
opportunities.

Walk Free is a global movement to end
modern slavery. It is VF's partner for the
3 campaigns that VF has been working
on. These are 1. For the suspension of
Erring Recruitment Agencies, 2. For
safer shelters for OFWs in distress, and
3. For the protection of the rights of deep
sea fisherfolk.

Voices4Freedom has provided much
needed support for VF's efforts to
transform the lives of survivors. V4F
uses education, media and
entertainment to raise awareness about
slavery. It partners with frontliners like
VF and supports interventions that effect
systemic change.

Liberty Asia is a nonprofit that seeks to
prevent human trafficking through legal
advocacy, technological interventions,
and strategic collaborations with NGOs,
corporations, and financial institutions in
Southeast Asia. They are helping us
enhance our case management system to
securely store and analyze relevant data
from our shelters.

INTERNATIONAL

VF's partnership with the Global
March spans more than a decade.
Today, VF works with Global March on
the integration of the Sustainable
Development Goals in interventions to
end child trafficking and hazardous child
labor. The Global March is a worlwide
network of efforts for the promotion of
children's rights.

The World Children's Prize is an
international effort that seeks to improve
the lives of children everywhere.
Working in over 110 countries across
the world, WCP educates and
empowers children about their rights
and democracy. VF is WCP's partner in
the Philippines in protecting and
promoting children's rights

88 Bikes has been one of VF's staunch
supporters for years, especially in
providing educational assistance to
survivors of human trafficking and those
who are atrisk of being victimized.
88bikes believes strongly in the power
of onetoone philanthropy, where every
stakeholder is an active participant.

The 1343 Actionline is the government's
antitrafficking hotline. It is operated by
the Commission on Filipinos Overseas
(CFO). CFO also serves as Chair of the
IACATAdvocacy and Communications
Group. CFO and the 1343 Actionline
helps VF provide protective information to
persons at risk of being trafficked in highly
vulnerable areas.

LOCAL

The InterAgency Council Against
Trafficking (IACAT) is the highlevel
government body tasked to develop and
implement the country's antitrafficking
strategic action plan, and coordinate all
initiatives to address trafficking in
persons. VF is a member of the council,
as appointed by the President of the
Republic of the Philippines, representing
the women's sector.

The Presidential Task Force Against
Illegal Recruitment (PTFAIR) is the
Philippine government's interagency
body tasked to coordinate all programs,
policies, and initiatives of government
concerning illegal recruitment. VF is a
member of the Task Force.

GOVERNMENT

LOCAL

PRIVATE

The Integrated Bar of the Philippines
(IBP) is the Philippine's national
organization of Lawyers. It has been a
longtime partner of VF. IBP is currently
helping VF through a legal audit of the
antitrafficking cases filed by survivors
that VF assists.

The Manila North Harbour Port, Inc. is a
private port management company
providing cargo and passenger handling
services. It is one of VF's strongest private
sector partners, helping enhance port
based strategies including proactive victim
identification and rescue, and the Halfway
House program. In 2015, MNHPI built VF
a new Halfway House to operate.

The Wholistic Transformation
Resource Center Foundation, Inc.
(WTRC) has been VF's champion for
years. Believing in VF's work, WTRC
has been helping VF deliver wholistic
interventions and scale strategies to
address human trafficking and modern
slavery. It has been linking VF with
critical partners and supporters all over
the world.

CONTACT US
No. 18, 12th Avenue
Brgy. Socorro, Cubao
Quezon City
1109 Philippines
Tel: 63(2)  709 0711
Fax: 63(2)  421  9423

www.visayanforum.org
info@visayanforum.org

www.twitter.com/TheVisayanForum
www.youtube.com/user/TheVisayanforum
www.facebook.com/VisayanForumFoundation

Our HOTLINE Numbers
+63927  296  2439
+63998  480 7416

SUPPORT US

ONLINE through:
www.freedomforall.org
Note: Donations from the USA
through this portal is taxdeductible.

By BANK DEPOSIT through:
Account Name: Visayan Forum Foundation, Inc.
Account Number: 7231  51394  5
Bank Name: Metrobank  Sta. Ana Branch
Bank Address: 2447 Pedro Gil. St., Sta. Ana, Manila, Philippines
Swift Code: MBTCPHMM

